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PUBLIC MEETING
FRIDAY 14th FEBRUARY 2020 7.30PM
ROBERTSON COMMUNITY CENTRE, CAALONG STREET, ROBERTSON

Dr. LYNDY SCOTT
will speak about her recent visit to

THE GALAPAGOS ISLANDS

ALL WELCOME
Join us for supper and a chat after the talk. A gold coin donation would be appreciated.

Blue-footed Booby with chick
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Fat iguana eating a favourite thorny food
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Gigantic rock formations
Giant iguana
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Giant iguana

SPECIAL PRESENTATION

Bob, Sheila and Allan, with a presentation in
absentia for Anne.

Before the commencement of the REPS
Annual General Meeting on Friday 8th November
2019, a special presentation was made.
Outgoing president Peter Glass welcomed all
present, including our guest speakers for the
evening and special guest Wingecarribee Shire
Council Mayor Duncan Gair.

Bob and Sheila McInnes and Councillor Gair

Brett and Anne Wilson with Anne’s certificate
and a seedling Eucryphia

Councillor Gair read citations recognising
the contributions to REPS and to the community
of four long-term members: Bob and Sheila
McInnes, Allan Stiles, and Anne Wilson. He then
made presentations of life membership in REPS to

Elizabeth Bennetts then presented each of
the recipients with a healthy young potted
Eucryphia moorei, grown from seed in the Moss
Vale Community Nursery. As REPS members
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know, this presentation was important not only
horticulturally and environmentally, but also
symbolically, as our newsletter takes its name
from this tree which is so significant in the
Robertson rainforest.

positions were declared vacant, and Jenette
conducted the election of the new committee for
2020.
Nominations for each position were moved
and seconded, and the following members were
declared elected:
President:
Peter Glass
Vice-President:
David Mee
Secretary:
Michael Meldrum
Treasurer:
Anne Wilson
Other members:
Lyndy Scott, Allan Stiles,
Ted Smith, Bob McInnes.
It was noted that Mike Meldrum and Anne
Wilson had previously agreed to stand for reelection even though they could not be present at
the meeting. Allan Stiles also agreed to continue
as editor of Eucryphia, ably assisted in publication
and distribution by Sheila McInnes. Appreciation
of the members for the ongoing high standard of
their work was expressed by acclamation.
The meeting was closed by re-elected
President Peter Glass, who then introduced the
guest speakers for the evening.

Allan Stiles and Councillor Gair

REPORT OF TALK GIVEN FOLLOWING
REPS AGM ON 8TH NOVEMBER 2019
The advertised speaker for the evening,
John Marsh, who was to present a talk on dingoes,
was unable to be present because of a medical
emergency. Our best wishes go to John, and we
hope that he will be able to present his planned
talk at another meeting in the near future.
REPS is very grateful to Janine Davies,
from Wildlife Rescue South Coast’s Shoalhaven
Bat Clinic, who was able to step in at short notice
as our speaker for the occasion. Together with cocarers, Geraldine and Lauren, and accompanied
by several furry babies who took much of the
limelight, Janine presented a fascinating talk on
what are commonly known as ‘flying foxes’.

Elizabeth Bennetts presenting Eucryphias

MINUTES OF REPS AGM HELD 8TH
NOVEMBER 2019 held in the Robertson
Community Centre
The meeting was opened by outgoing president
Peter Glass.
Apologies were received from Anne Wilson,
Mike and Barbara Meldrum, and Leon Hall.
Minutes of the 2018 Annual General Meeting as
published in Eucryphia were taken as read and
duly confirmed.
The 2019 President’s Report and Treasurer’s
Report were also approved as published in
Eucryphia.
Election of Officers
Peter Glass then handed over the meeting to
returning officer Jenette Stiles. All committee

BATS: Chiroptera
Janine began by explaining that the order
Chiroptera (meaning ‘hand wing’) includes both
fruit bats and microbats. Both species have
membranes joining together four fingers and a
thumb, which form wings enabling them to fly
quite long distances. Bats are the only true flying
mammal, relying on well-developed pectoral
muscles to enable powered flight. While in flight
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the mother carries her baby attached to a nipple.
Their skeletons are similar to that of humans,
except that their knees bend backwards. A ratchet
system in their legs enables them to lock their
claws around a perch, from which they hang
upside-down to sleep and feed.
There are three main species of ‘flying
fox’ or large fruit bat in Australia:
1.
2.

3.

the flying fox population carries this virus, which
can only be transmitted to humans by saliva
through a bite or a scratch. She emphasised that
there is no risk at all if you do not touch them. For
this reason, members of the general public should
leave any contact to accredited wildlife carers,
who are required to be vaccinated.

The Black Flying Fox, whose habitat is mainly
coastal northern Australia
The Grey-headed Flying Fox, endemic to
eastern coastal Australia from about
Bundaberg in the north to Geelong in Victoria,
although there are also colonies in Adelaide.
The Little Red Flying Fox, whose range is
greater and extends further inland than the
other two species.

The main focus of Janine’s talk was the
Grey-headed Flying Fox, which is the species
most likely to be found in our area. It is listed as
vulnerable to extinction, and is therefore
protected. It is known as a ‘keystone’ species
because of its role as a primary pollinator and seed
disperser, so its survival is necessary for forest
survival. Its preferred diet is the nectar of
eucalyptus blossoms and the fruits of native
plants. Its metabolism is very fast, with a
turnaround from ingestion to evacuation of only
about 20 minutes. It is nocturnal: the large eyes
give it excellent night vision, and unlike the
microbat it does not use echo-location to find its
food.
While Janine was giving us this
information, Geraldine and Lauren were using
syringes to feed the orphaned bat babies they had
brought with them, securely swaddled and cradled
in their arms, with little faces peering at the
audience out of large, dark eyes. What better
support could they have used to reinforce Janine’s
point that grey-headed flying foxes need to be
protected? She told us that, far from their popular
image, they spend a large part of each day
cleaning themselves, and are definitely not
vermin.

Feeding a baby flying fox

Janine outlined the reasons why so many
flying foxes, especially babies, come into care:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Babies often survive when their mothers are
electrocuted by power lines.
Many are injured through entrapment in fruit
tree netting – the mesh needs to be so fine
that a finger won’t fit through the holes (this
is being enforced in Victoria by new
legislation).
Collision with cars
Eating the toxic green fruit of Cocos palms
(this is toxic to pets as well)
Barbed wire fences
Disturbance of their colonies, known as
‘camps’
Depletion of habitat and food sources
Bad weather – thousands were killed last
summer by extreme heat conditions.

For care by humans to be successful, baby
flying foxes have to believe that the carers are
their actual mothers. The tiny babies are kept
wrapped until they are ready to learn to fly, when
they are put into a ‘bat crèche’ where they can

She then addressed the issue of disease in
flying foxes, as the fear of contracting the
Australian bat lyssavirus has contributed to their
poor reputation. She told us that less than 1% of
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learn bat behaviour from older animals before
being released into their natural habitat.

After responding to questions from the
audience, Janine distributed copies of an
informative leaflet from Wildlife Rescue South
Coast containing facts about the grey-headed
flying fox, and a phone number to call if you find
one that needs care (0418 427 214). Just in case
the sight of the babies didn’t do the trick, there is
an appealing photograph (below) that may prompt
one to re-think previous negative opinions of this
beautiful native animal.

Baby flying fox

Microbats
Janine concluded her talk with few facts
about microbats by way of comparison:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

There are about 32 species on the eastern
seaboard of Australia and about 15 in our
area.
The two most commonly seen around
Robertson are the Greater Broad-nosed bat
and Gould’s Long-eared bat.
Unlike fruit bats, they are insect-eating, and
one microbat can eat up to its own
bodyweight of insects in one night.
Also, unlike fruit bats, they have tiny eyes and
poor eyesight, and so use echo-location to
find their food.
They often come into care because of:
1.
entrapment in cobwebs or fly paper
2.
pesticides which poison the insects
they eat
3.
attack by birds and pets, particularly
cats
4.
having become accidental hitch-hikers
in cars.

Grey-headed Flying Fox – Pteropus policephalus

Peter Glass thanking Janine and associates

Report by Judith Mee and photos by David Mee
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POETRY CORNER

edited by Peter Glass

A bit of background and a bit of fun to go with the talk this month
GALAPAGOS

Black Imps of Hell as the iguanas
Crawling and slithering about these Blighted
Encantadas – these Enchanted Islands,
Where the chief sound of life was a hiss –

With FitzRoy’s twenty-two chronometers
Ticking on their shelves, Darwin, sick again,
Killed time re-reading Lyell’s Geology
Or Paradise Lost – his favourite poem.

From the snakes, and from the giant tortoises,
The indomitable Galapagos themselves,
As they lurched and lumbered their way inland
Following their ancient paths to water.

On deck the crew were plump and happy now.
Roast armadillo and ostrich dumplings
Had brought them round Cape Horn, and the
Beagle,
Under full sail, was tacking for the Line.

Yet in all this new weird, it was the beaks
Of brown finches that dismasted FitzRoy,
And sent him on his solitary way
To slash a red equator round his throat.

But charting that long, sheep’s jaw-bone of a
coast
Could not assuage the zealot in FitzRoy.
To substantiate the Flood, evidence
For Genesis: that was what he wanted.

Neil Curry (1987)
The hero in “Galapagos” is Admiral Robert FitzRoy,
captain of HMS Beagle, the vessel that carried Charles
Darwin in 1831 to South America and the Galapagos
Islands where he made the discoveries that led him to
develop his theory of evolution.

When they landed, Antediluvium
Was at every turn, but nowhere Eden;
Not in such heat; not with such contortions
Of cinder and lava; and not with such

THE TORTOISE

ANCIENT CHELONIANS

Come crown my brow with leaves of myrtle,
I know the tortoise is a turtle,
Come carve my name in stone immortal,
I know the turtoise is a tortle.
I know to my profound despair,
I bet on one to beat a hare,
I also know I’m now a pauper,
Because of its totley, turtley, torper.

Ancient chelonians of lineage primeval
Their survival now threatened by man’s upheaval
We gather together to celebrate our perception
Of turtles and their need for preservation and
protection
For turtles forever to play their part ecological
To prosper and maintain their diversity biological
For turtle and tortoise, terrapin and kin
Their kind to preserve, their future to win
We must work together, I tell you from the heart
Whether we work together, or apart.

Ogden Nash from The Carnival of the Animals

TURTLE NAMES
Some have called you Chelonia
or Chelonii, an Order of Reptilia
some have known you as Testudinata
or the long-forgotten Cataphracta

Anders G. J. Rhodin
____________________________________
Original poems are welcomed. Please contact
Peter on 4885 1921

But best you be Testudines
the name used by Linnaeus
Anders G. J. Rhodin
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MEETING DATES FOR 2020

CONTACT REPS
We welcome contact with individuals and other
community groups. For further information and
subscriptions please contact:
President – Peter Glass on 4885 1921,
Vice-President – David Mee on 4885 1483
or PO Box 3045, Robertson 2577

Friday 17th April - 3rd Friday because of Easter
Peggy McDonald from Fitzroy Raptor
Friday 12th June
John Marsh will speak about dingos
Friday 14th August
Speaker TBA

REPS MEMBERSHIP
9th

Friday
October
Speaker TBA

Those who are interested in supporting our aims
are welcome to join REPS. Our aim is to promote
the preservation and enhancement of the
Robertson environment. Membership is from
November to November. We are looking forward
to a great year in 2020. If you are not yet a
member, please consider becoming one.

Friday 13th November
AGM and presentation TBA
Friday 11th December
Christmas Party
VISIT THE REPS WEBSITE
www.reps.org.au

TURBO TRIVIA IS HEADING TO THE
HIGHLANDS

CAALANG CREEK WORKING BEES

on 7th of March, 2020
from 7:00pm to 10:30pm at the Robertson Pub
for an amazing cause.

The last Saturday of every month at 9:30am
onwards, subject to the weather. Please come and
join us for as long as you are able. Meet at the
footbridge in Hampden Park.
Don’t forget water, hat and gloves. We have tools
available, but bring your own if you can.
The next working bees will be on:
Saturday 29th February and
Saturday 28th March.

Native Wildlife Rescue and Rehabilitation
is in need of funds to keep their work going
and to provide and improve the enclosures
for the animals in the care of Woody and Kerstin.
Come have a wonderful night of raucous fun
with the one and only Portia Turbo.
For one night only, the Queen of the Highlands!
Seats are limited. 18+ only.
Please aim to arrive around 6:30pm to get seated
for a great night at the Inn!
Book Now at the website below.

Contacts:
Steve Douglas 4271 4957 or Leon Hall 4888 2222
HELP CARE FOR OUR NATURE RESERVE

https://turbotriviafornativewildliferescueandrehabi
litat.floktu.com/

st

1 Wednesday of each month from 9:30am -noon.
Meet at the South Street Carpark. Please bring
garden gloves. More volunteers would be greatly
appreciated. Everyone is welcome. It is not
necessary to stay for the full time.

Articles for Eucryphia may be sent to the editor,
Allan Stiles, at stilesaljen@bigpond.com .

Contacts:
* NPWS in business hours: 4887 8253.
* Cathryn Coutts at: cathryn.coutts@gmail.com

Disclaimer: The views expressed in Eucryphia
are not necessarily the views of the society.
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